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"Love Inspired inspirational romance"--Spine.
"Inspirational historical romance"--Spine.
A grieving Duke, a disregarded daughter, an unsuitable love, a trap set to compromise, an unexpected happy ending. Hunter Barrington, Duke of Melton, returned from war a changed man.
Grieving his lost love, now the holder of a title that he had never thought to inherit, and expected to marry at the earliest opportunity, what he needed most was someone who could see him,
simply as himself. Lady Nerissa Loughbridge, the second daughter, always outshone by her beautiful sister, perpetually reproved for her hoydenish ways. What she needed most was
someone who could see her, just for herself, who might allow that her dreams had value, simply because she wished them. Then one day, in the winter woods, they met.... But a few magical
weeks of delightful friendship were swept away by the hectic London Season, as Lady Nerissa's transformation from ordinary, to the Incomparable of the Season, brought a flock of suitors,
and the Duke's new title made him the catch of the year. Can they find their way back to each other, through all their hearts' confusion? Can Lady Nerissa thaw a heart frozen in grief, and
claim it for her own?
[BookStrand Futuristic Sci-Fi Romance, HEA] In a world of intriguing magic and mystical skills, the body still ignites with passion and the heart still throbs for love. Savvina must kidnap her
elusive life mate and deliver him to her planet before she is forced into a loveless marriage. She will seduce, entice, and allure, but she must never surrender to his demands or succumb to the
demands of her body or the longing of her heart! Warlord Zephyr will answer the call of her body on his own terms while guarding their backs against a devious enemy, utilizing his unique
talents. But he is to find that resistance is an emotion easily slain in the world of love and compromise is the key to her heart. He casts his net, setting his trap—he will kidnap her instead! But to
keep her he must battle hard to win the conquest for her hand—for her heart! ** A BookStrand Mainstream Romance
This book presents the findings of copy test research on consumer perceptions of heart-health claims in print advertisements for a fictitious cooking oil low in saturated fat, and a vegetable oil
spread containing no trans fatty acids. FDA regulations currently ban potentially useful heart-health claims in labeling for many such products, and this restriction also appears to have
discouraged similar claims in advertising. One deception-based motivation for the ban would be that the heart-health claims might mislead consumers to believe that the products are healthy
in all respects, when in fact they are high in total fat and calories, and their regular use could cause weight gain and associated heart problems unless the products are substituted for less
healthy alternatives. Our research tested this deception hypothesis and found no support for it. Adding an explicit heart-health claim to a nutrient content claim (such as "low in saturated fat" or
"no trans fats") did not change consumer perceptions of the caloric content of the tested products or otherwise distort perceptions of the products' overall healthiness. These conclusions not
withstanding, our results also suggest that respondents as a whole, including those who did not see a nutrient content claim or a heart-health claim, underestimate the caloric content of
cooking oils. Further, respondents did not appear to understand the significant impact that relatively small daily increases in caloric intake can have on long-term weight gain. Our findings
emphasize the need for increased consumer education concerning the caloric content of cooking oils, and the implications of even modest changes in caloric intake, from whatever source, on
weight gain and heart health.
The sleepy town of Wildwoods was abuzz with romance ever since a doctoral student decided to come there and find everyone's perfect match. When sophisticated city girl Stacie Summers was paired with
rugged cowboy Josh Collins, they both thought it was a terrible mistake. After all, they didn't have a thing in common…other than the spark that instantly flared between them. But even though Josh thought his
survey result was way off base, he couldn't push the gregarious Stacie from his mind. And Stacie's low opinion of ranchers inched up with her heart rate whenever Josh was around. Could this unlikely
friendship turn into something even unlikelier—love?
Caramel-colored Gabrielle Johnston is a stunningly beautiful girl. However, during her childhood and teen years she was a lot heavier and constantly bullied because of her weight. So as a twenty-something,
if someone tells her she's pretty, she doesn't really believe it. But sexy, green-eyed Dr. Vincent Florencio has thought Gabrielle was perfectly beautiful, ever since he first met her years ago. When she moves
back to Texas from New York, and by chance they run into each other, the sexual tension between the pair is high. It doesn't take long for them to figure out that they're not going to be able to fight their
mutual attraction. The sex between them is super-hot, but will he be able to convince her to hand over her heart?
This resource provides a broad-based foundation of knowledge about whole-grains, including the latest information on health benefits and disease prevention resulting from consumption of whole-grains as
well as information on consumer knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors toward whole-grain foods.
Three bundles of joy! Opening Haven's first boutique hotel is Liam Gilmore's longtime dream come true, especially when he hires alluring Macy Clayton as manager. Good thing the single mother's already
spoken for--by her adorable eight-month-old triplets! Because Liam isn't looking for forever after....
A return to the world of the Feral Breed Motorcycle Club
As the Texas and Pacific Railroad expands across the wideopen frontier, a spirited young woman finds a triumphant love amidst the tracks and tumult. History in the making . . . July 1876: Building a railroad
that reaches Fort Worth city limits by a midnight deadline is an all-consuming obsession for track supervisor Gabriel Corrigan—while his socialite wife, Marthalee, daughter of a powerful Louisiana politician,
heads home to arrange a marriage annulment. But when Gabe crosses paths with Josie Laclede, a vivacious businesswoman from St. Louis, he sees a sassy lady bold enough to stake her claim in the wild
Texas plains—yet soft and sweet enough to win his heart. Love for the keeping . . . Though her past is a mystery—Josie was a foundling, raised by a kind widower who now runs a shop and hotel with
her—Gabe dreams of a bright future with Josie by his side. Tantalized by his gentle kisses, and swept up in the thrilling track-laying race that has all of Fort Worth pitching in, Josie is tempted to fall hard for
Gabe. But Marthalee returns, vying for the T&P fortune he stands to make. And when her father offers Gabe a senate seat and a chance to get back into his wellconnected family, a heartbroken Josie
vanishes with the prairie breeze. Will their dream of a once-in-a-lifetime love go up in smoke?
Claiming the Heart of a DukeSweet and Clean Regency Romance
*Warning: Dominant alpha hero Blake Roberts will own your nights and forever ruin you for lesser men* Blake has what he thought he wanted--Erin's submission, her trust, and the woman he loves back in his
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bed. But with her submission comes protection of her secrets. Erin is in trouble and an innocent life hangs in the balance. Blake knows he can help her break free of the past, but he doesn't know if a man like
himself belongs in her future. How can he swear to protect her from danger when he has a dark side of his own? Continuity Alert: This series should be read in order for maximum enjoyment. The order is:
CONTROLLING HER PLEASURE COMMANDING HER TRUST CLAIMING HER HEART
Claiming The Rancher's Heart - Cindy Kirk The sleepy town of Wildwoods was abuzz with romance ever since a doctoral student decided to come there and find everyone's perfect match. When sophisticated
city girl Stacie Summers was paired with rugged cowboy Josh Collins, they both thought it was a terrible mistake. After all, they didn't have a thing in common...other than the spark that instantly flared
between them. But even though Josh thought his survey result was way off base, he couldn't push the gregarious Stacie from his mind. And Stacie's low opinion of ranchers inched up with her heart rate
whenever Josh was around. Could this unlikely friendship turn into something even unlikelier - love? The Cowboy's Second Chance - Christyne Butler Landon Cartwright was a hero in Maggie Stevens's eyes.
The roving cowboy showed up just in time to rescue the Crescent Moon owner from the men trying to steal her land. But the longer the sexy-as-sin loner stayed - working her ranch and bonding with her
daughter - the more Maggie knew she was setting herself up for heartbreak... Haunted by tragedy, Landon Cartwright came to Destiny looking for a job. He didn't expect to play rescuer, then fall for his
alluring new boss and her daughter. He'd board his horse, earn his pay and hit the road again. Because Maggie was a forever kind of woman. And he wasn't a stick-around kind of guy. Or was he? A
Rancher's Honour - Ann Roth There's no room in day-care owner Lana Carpenter's life for casual flings. After all, her dream of adopting a baby is closer to becoming a reality than ever. So why is she still
mooning over the sexy cowboy who made her forget everything but the strong, sure feel of his arms around her? It wasn't supposed to be more than one unforgettable night between consenting strangers.
But when Sly Pettit spots Lana's photo in the local paper, he grabs at the chance to see her again. The guarded rancher is falling hard for Lana, but it can only end in heartbreak. Unless Sly can trust her with
the secrets that keep him from believing that, just maybe, they could have a future together.
College students, Erin Pierce and her friends, seek adventure and love. After each receives an email to enter The Claiming Games, they travel to Fang's Bar and Grill, ready to take the challenge of a lifetime.
When they arrive, they're greeted by the amazing, sexy men of The Kings of Beasts. But these men have a dark side. They're bad boys with fangs and claws.

Agni's obsession will either claim his heart or bring him more pain than any other event in his existence. Since first learning his mate is the third Sister of the Moon, Agni Fe Tarra, Prince of the
Fire Demon Realm, has stayed as far away from the young girl as the mortal world would allow. But when she ventures to the Fay Realm and returns a full grown—and fully developed—woman
secure in her Wiccan powers as well as in her Fay abilities, can he still stay away even if that's the only way to keep her safe? Blood Moon, once called Bethany by her family and friends,
knows with Agni's first kiss, he's hers—but the demon's first words to her don't seem to match up. Is she to listen to what he says and leave him forever—or stay with him until she can claim his
heart?
Baby wrangling for beginners The Texas Valentine Twins by Cathy Gillen Thacker Rafe Callahan is shocked when Julie Jenkins tells him she's pregnant--with triplets! Rafe doesn't expect the
news to end the bad blood between the Callahans and Jenkinses. But that doesn't stop him from proposing. Julie always had a soft spot for the sexy cowboy, even if he is a Callahan. Feud or
no feud, she's dreaming of a future at Rancho Diablo with Rafe by her side. The Triplets' Rodeo Man by Tina Leonard Handsome rodeo rider Jack Morgan has always been in deacon Cricket
Jasper's prayers. But she never dreamed she'd be having his babies. Jack came home to make things right with his estranged father, not become a father himself--to triplets! Will three babies
and the love of a good woman be enough to make a family man out of this lonesome cowboy? New York Times Bestselling Author Tina Leonard Previously published as The Texas Valentine
Twins and The Triplets' Rodeo Man
Provides the reader with a practical approach to the treatment of patients with cardioavascular disease.
Their Unexpected Love Sunshine Carston is looking for more than beautiful scenery when she moves with her daughter to Hunter Ridge, Arizona. She's looking for answers. According to
family legend, her ancestors were cheated out of their land by the Hunter family. But when she meets Grady Hunter, Sunshine's mission is endangered--how can she investigate the Hunters
when she's falling for one? When Grady's mother becomes ill, Grady steps in to help her run against Sunshine for town council. But what will Grady say when he finds out about Sunshine's
investigation? To rise above the past and forge a future together, they'll need a love stronger than any feud...
Camille Robbins is determined to stay on the partnership track at the prestigious San Francisco law firm of Walker and Jenkins—and that’s meant putting love on the back burner for the past
seven years. But now Camille is back in her hometown of Washington, DC to care for her ailing father, and back at the DC branch of the law firm where she worked years ago. Returning to the
office means returning to face her former boss and lover, the incomparable Mia Shannon. To complicate matters, Camille begins a wild journey with the daughter of the firm’s biggest
client—the fiery redhead Hannah Richards—even though she knows that Hannah is strictly off-limits. With Mia determined to throw a wrench in the works, will the hurt feelings of a spurned lover
ruin any chance they might have? Or will Hannah see beyond the chaos and lies to finally claim Camille’s heart…
A lordâe¦a widowâe¦a chance worth taking! Lord Frant is haunted by his experiences in India, which left him scarred and with an enemy at his back! Love is the last thing on his mind! Until,
that is, he meets his wardâe(tm)s beautiful new chaperon, Lady Jane Marchâe¦ After the death of her husband, Jane resolved not to marry again. But when Paul's dangerous life catches up
with him, she throws caution to the wind. Together, they must chase away the past and find a new future!
The God of the Seas doesn’t believe in soul-love. He rules his kingdom with an iron fist. When whalers try to kill his creatures he lets his anger get the best of him. Saving the woman diver
unleashes a chain of events and for once in his existence Poseidon doesn’t know how to cope with the strong-willed female who doesn’t think much of him. Soki can’t believe her luck.
Determined to make her way in the world by using her brain she knows she doesn’t have the looks to attract men like the man who kissed her back to the land of the living. Passion and
friendship are two things Poseidon never thought to encounter in a female, let alone a mortal human woman. A taste of Soki’s love is not enough and the God of the Seas will do all he can to
convince her he’s worth dying for.
Tasked with guarding the sea god Poseidon’s vault, Fiona, intense and sexy warrior siren of the deep, was not about to let it be known someone had stolen treasure under her watch. But
when she traveled to the human realm to reclaim what belongs to her god the last thing she expected to find was searing passion in the arms of a man. Trace wears guilt like a second skin.
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Ever since his fellow Navy Seal buddy died he’s been pushing his limits in the sea. Finding a cave filled with ancient artifacts was great but having a sexy temptress storm into his life is a wet
dream come true. One he’s not about to let free from his bed anytime soon, especially since his idea of a punishment means fun for all. The sea laws are harsh and in the end Fiona’s one
night of hot, sweaty sex with a human could be too much for them both.
Vols. for 1971 include Review of significant California legislation; for 1972- the annual Review of selected California legislation, and , 1982- the annual Review of selected Nevada legislation.
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